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was under consideration, thle offiers of
the Crown Law Department pointed out
that whent new districts were formed or
a Subdivision was made iii reg-ard to
muads districts, some difficulty was ex-
perienced becanse where boards had
borrowed mnoney and struck rates there
was a difference of opinion as regarded
the allotment of the Liiexpended money
in thle reconstructed districts. A good
deal of annoyance has, been caused in the
admiinistration of the Act not only to the
department but also to ratepayers. When
a district is so formed there is almost
invariably an amount of -arrears of rates
outstanding- and under existing conditions
the roads board that struck the rate canl
claim the amount of the rate then due.
These alterations to the various clauses
have been made--they are really only
Slight alterations to the principal Act-
for the express purpose of giving the
Mrinister power to decide questions when
they are referred to him. At the present
time some doubt exists as to who should
he the arbiirator, and whether the arbi-
tration is valid or not. During the comn-
ing year we expect one or two new roads
board districts to be formed. There
is also an application in regard to
the alteration of some of the -wards,
and a difference of opinion already
exists in regard to the allo~ation of
funds; and loan mioneys which have
been raised in new districts. These
clauses are put in at the express desire
of tile Crowni Lax" Department, owing to
the doubt whichi now exists in regard to
the settlement of the questions I have just
referred to. The Bill is only being intro-
duced in order to re-enact the Roads
AcN~t until 1016. 1 think I have given heon.
memnbers a fairl ,y clear idea of thle princi-
ples of this small measure. I mnove-

That the Blill be not2 read a second
time.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Mloore)

r11J]11: 1 have gone carefully into this
Bill and compared it -with the principal
Act. It is purely a machinery measure
which is to provide for the procedure to
be adopted in the case of the union of
certain districts, or subdivisions of cer-
tain disticts. From mny knowledge-of the

Act I cannot see that there is anything
in the Bill that is likely to cause any
discussion, and I am prepared to let it
pass the second reading I am quite sure
[that lion. members, if they go through the
Bill carefully, will find there is nothing
in it that they Can olbject to.

The Minister for Works: I promiseri
the leader of the Opposition I would niot
pass the second reading of the Bill to-
night. 1 trust someone will nmove the ad-
journment. of the debate.

On motion by Mr. Robinson debate
adjourned.

Housec adjourned at 11.13 p.m.~
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4:30 p.n., and read prayers.

SELECT COMNMITTEE, RETIRE-
MENT OF C. F. GALE.

A4ttendance of Member of Assemnbly.

On mation1 by lHon. J. J. HIOLMES
(North) ordered: "That a MNessage be
sent to tile Legislative Assembly asking
that H-ouse to an1thorise the Hfon. R. H.
'Underwood to attend and give evidence
before the select committee on the retire-
ment of Mr. C. F. Gale."
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report

of thle Senate of the University of West-
ern Australia for year ending 31st
])ecember, 1914. 2, 'Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, ]906.-43y-laws Nos. 3 and 31
of the municipality of Perth. 3, Plant
Diseases Act, 1914.-Regulations. 4,
Abattoirs Act, 1909.-Regulations. 5,
Roads Act, 1911-(a) Cue-flay Dawn
Road Board.- By-laws. (b) Darling
Range Road Board.-By-laws re special
roll for loan 1p01l. 6, Mines Depart-
ment, rep~ort for year 1914. 7, Pub-
lie Service Commissioner, report for year
ended 30th June, 1915. S, State hotls,
profit and loss account and balance sheet
to 30th June, 1913, with Auditor Gen-
cral's report. 9, Return of receipts and
expenditure, etc., in coilnection with State
batteries in the milling industry (asked
for by Hon. R. G. Ardaghl). 10, New-
eastle-Bolgart railway extension, tuap of.

OBITUARY-HON. D. G. GAWLER,
LETTER IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have received
the following- letter:-

The Hozi. the President, Dear sir,-
Onl behalf of myself and my children
I wish to thank you and the Colonial
,Secretary and members of the Legisla-
tive Council for thie kind resolution of
s 'ympathy and condolence in our great
loss and sorrow. Believe me, Yours
sincerely,. May Gawler. Cottesloe, 23rd
Anugust, 1M5.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE.
HORSE-RACING CONTROL.

Extension of Time.
On motion byv Hon. H. P. COLE-

BATCH the time for lbriging up the
report of this committee was extended
for a fortnight.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
MONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Extension of Time.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETPARY the imie for bringing up the
report of this committee was extended
for one fortnight.

QUESTION - PARLIAMENTARY
ALLOWANCES AND VOLUNTARY
DEDUCTION.

I-on. C. SOM'MERS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Is the voluntary deduc-
tion of 7.89 per cent, of their salaries
made by members of both Houses nt-
versal? 1f not, how many members have
refused to make such deduction?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: No. One member of t~ie Legisla-
tive Assembly refused] to agree to the re-
duction; three failed to reply to the
Deputy Premnier's circular, and eight
others gave authorities for reduction for
a stated period, which has now expired.
Two members of this House failed to re-
ply to the circular, and in the cases of
three other members of this Chamber the
authorities for reduction have either ex-
pired or been withdrawn.

QUEST[ON -VOTERS AND PAY-
MEN'T OF INCOME TAX.

I-on. F. CONNOR (for Sir E. Hf.
WVittenoom) asked the Colonial Secre-
lary: 1, What is the number of volers
eatitled to vote for the Legislative As-
semblv? 2, How many of Such voters
are exempt from payment of income tax
owing to the amnoun t of their annuanl in-
come being tinder £200? 3. Alternatively
how inln of such voters liaid income
tax?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. 190,025. 2, Approximately the
number remnaining, after deducting 14,39.5
from 190,025. 3, Approximately 12.31..
It should be explained Ihat 2,082 of the
14,395 exempted (vide No. 2) are rell-
dered exempt from income tax by the
further deductions allowed by the Act,
such as £10 per child uinder 16, life assur-
aonce premiums, and the abatement under
Section 17 where the income is derived
from taxable land.

QUESTION- STEAMSHIP "WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA."

Hon. W. KINGSMILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Have the Government
Sold the s.s. " Western Australia" or are
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negotiations in hand to that end? If so,
will shib be sold by public. tender? 2, Is
it the intention of the Government to
lpurchase a steamship to replace the
"Western Australia"? -Are negcotiations
proceeding for that purpose? 3, If so, in
vie-w of the critical state of tie finances
wvill the Government seek the approval of
Parliament before concluding such pur-
chase? 4, In any case, will the Govern-
ment conduct Such negotiations by a sys-
temn of J)ublic tender?

TYhe COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The "Western Australia" has
not been sold, hut she has been placed
with a firmu of ship-brokers for the pur-
pose of sale. Public tenders will not be
called, *as it is not customary in the ship-
ping business to dispose of boats by that
method except for breaking tip, and the
Government is satisfied that the firm of
brokers employed is ini touch with likely
buyers of a steamer suitable only for
special work. A reserve has, however,
been fixed. 2, The Government is con-
sidering the question of placing an order
for the building of a ship to replace the
"Western Australia,"-n at the same
time convey chilled meat from Wyndham
to Fremnantle; hut has been advised that
even if thie orders were given now it
would he impossible to complete same
earlier than -within twelve months after
the end of the war. In view of this and
the necessity for making provision for
dealing with lie product of the Wynd-
hain meat works, the Government have
taken advantage of an opportunity which
offered to secure a twin-screw Diesel
engined steamer, on the report of Sir
John Riles, the eminent naval architect.
Until the works are finished, the vessel
will engage iii the carriage of 'Western
Australian produce to London, returning
with Government material and general
cargo. She will then be insulated to
carry chilled meat to Fremantle; and
afterwards, when another ship (which
will be absolutely necessary) has been
built to take her place on th e Wyndham
run, she will be utilised for the carriage
of frozen meat from Wyndham to Lon-
don. .3, The Government realises. the

critical state of the finances, and has
effected the purchase by means which will
obviate any drain on the monetary re-
sources of the State at a period when it
is necessary to conserve the public funds.
The Government will promptly lay all
papers relative to the purchase before
Parliament, and feels convinced that
when the facts aru known and the press-
ing need for the ship recognised, its ac-
lion will lie endorsed. Parliamentary au-
thority will be asked to build another ship
for the purpose already set forth. In
connection with this latter p~roject, Sir
John Riles has intimated that, as it is
impossible at this time to anticipate what
the cost of such aL vesisel would be, the
proper course is to build on the basis of
prime. cost with a pecrcenitage for charges,
and obtain tenders from reputable ship-
builders on such a basis. 4, Answered by
Nos. 2 and 3.

BILLS (2)-THTBD READING.

I, Enemay Contracts Annulment.
2, Bread Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly without

amendment.

BILL - GOVERNMAIENT ELECTRIC
WORKS ACT AMNIENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) 14.44] in moving
the second reading said: This is a Bill
to amend the Government Electric 'Works
Act Amendment Act which was passed
last session. With one exception the
amendments have no effect on the
general scope of the Act. The main
amendment is that proposed to be made
to Section 5 of the Act under which the
Commissioner is empowered to establish
and maintain electric works subject to
the consent of any local authority in
any' area in which the works are to be
operated. It is in respect of this pro-
viso that an amendment is sought by
striking out certain words which give
local authorities unlimited powers of
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prohibition within their area and insert-
ing the following-

Provided also that the Commissioner
shall not sell or supply electricity with-
in the district of a local authority other-
wise than to a State department or
agency (State or Commonwealth)
without the consent of the local
authority, if such local authority has
established electric works within its
district prior to the establishment or
construction by the Commissioner of
electric works: within the same district.

Those words now sought to be struck out
were inserted in this House and they
have had a wider effect than probably
was anticipated. The Act as passed has
hindered the Government to such an ex-
tent that if it were desired to supply a
G-overnmnent department in the metro-
politan area, outside the municipality of
Perth, and a local authority, between the
point of supply' and the point to which
the current was to be taken, objected to
the passage of the current through its
area, that local authority could prev-ent
the Government supplying thle depart-
ment as desired. The Government natur-
ally objects to the local authorities har-
iug power to prevent it from supplying
its own departments, tn~ matter where
tihey may he situated, in thle metropolitan
area. The object of erecting a large
power house was to supply the needs of
the whole metropolitan area, and we want
to supply the wants of Government de-
partments atl over that area. More than
that, however, the Claremont council also
objected to the current being taken
through its municipality, although we do
not propose to supply anyone in Clare-
mont. The railway line is intursected by
a street. and we cannot cross the street
either above it or under it, with our
cable, although we desire to supply North
Fremantle with current at their own re-
quest. This indicates what unfair and
unreasonable advantage is being taken of
the present Act. The Government is not
desirous of using the current to oust any
municipality from generating or supply-
ing current on its own account. We do
not desire to enter into competition in

any way, in fact, it is desired that the
local authorities shall act as retailers of
the current. The Government holds,
however, that where it is desired to sup-
ply Government departments or agencies
the local authorities should not have
power to withhold their consent, and it
is to prevent this that the present Bill is
designed. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. Rt. J. LYNN (West) [4.50]: 1
amn rather surprised at the very poor
case made out by the leader of the House
in) support of a measure which has such
Car-reaching effects. The only argument
used by the leader of the House is that
Claremont objected to the main s going
throuigh their municipality to supply the
North Fremantle municipality. As a
member of the Fremantle Tramways
Board, I know that the 'North Fremantle
Municipal Council have an agreement
with the Fremantle Tramways Board for
a term of 4/2 years from date, so that
I am at a loss to understand why the
Government desire to incur any ad di-
tional expense in the wvay of transmit-
ting this current to North Fremantle,
when they cannot possibly enter into an
agr-eement wilh them for a term of 4 2
years. The Bill has very far-reaching
effects indeed from a local governing
standpoint. I desire to point out that
when in 19113 the original Act was in-
troduced in another place, it was pre-
sented for a specific purpose. It was
then stated by the Premier when intro-
ducing it, that it was necessary, as the
Government had nationalised the tram-
ways, that a power house shlould be in-
stalled in order to meet the increased re-
quirements of the system, and in view
of the Perth City Council also having
absorbed the rights of the Perth Gas Co.,
it was essential they should have some
extension of their borrowing powers, so
that they might instal another power
house in order to cope with the addi-
tional requirements. The argument was
advanced in the Legislative Assembly
that, by thle installation of the one
power house, a considerable saving
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would be effected to the ratepayers of
Perth as wvell as to the taxpayers of the
Government, It was pointed out in the
debate that followed, that to erect two
power houses wvould involve an expeodi-
lutre of £2390,000-that of thle Perth City
Council would cost £130,000, and that of
the Government M10,000-and that two
sep~arate and distinct systems would be
installed. One system, it was pointed
out, could be installed at a considerable
saving to all concerned. Last week I
asked certain questions in th-is House in
regard to the cost of the present instal-
lation, and the repl 'y I received was that
it 'was estimated that the present instal-
lation would cost £205,000. So that, inl-
stead of there being at saving of £40,000
or £50,000, by the installation of *one
power house to serve the metropolitan
area, the figures whichi werc given to me
in reply to my questions show that the
estimiated cost will amiount to £205,000,
clearl y indicating that the object in con-
nection withi thle ratification of this agree-
wnit has not been carried into effect by
the installation of the present system.
The Premier also said iL would be unwise
for the Government to rut] mains; along
one side of the street and to have the
mains of thie Perth City Council on the
other side of tile street. The House was
particularly anxious thiat no injustice
should be done to anly section of the comn-
innnity, and it was said thant in conserv-
ing the interests of the Perth City Coun-
cil within a radius of five mniles, the Other
local governing bodies outside that limit
would not be interfered with, and that,
muoreover, they were protected by the ex-
isting Act. We know verywlthter
since responsible Government, or ever
since the formantion of municipalities,
the 'y have enjoyed the privilege of re-
taining the lighting if they so desired.
The Fremantle municipality tried for
somec considerable time by concessions,
to get their municipality lighted by elec-
tricity. They were unable, by offering
concessions, to have anything brought
about which woald improve the munni-
cipality. The result xwas that the council
emibarked on a schemne in order to do
their own lighting, and they installed

their own power house with the object
of doing their own operating. A Bill
was suhujited in 1913, and after it was
introduced], it was quite evident that the
Government anticipated something that
the I-louse had never previously been
told anything at all about, It was evi-
dent, after the introduction of the Bill,
thant they found themselves in the posi-
tion of having to face additional heavy
cost in connection with their own power
hlouse. Naturally they looked aroundt for
a greater number of consumers in order
to reduce their standard charges. At the
beginning of this year an amendmnent of
thie original Act was introduced. I
pointed out that if that amendment was
earried, it would have the effect of tak-
ing awa :y the rights of the local govern-
ig bodies. Members will remember that

when T spoke on the second reading of
a Bill of an exactly similar nature to tile
present one, the Honorary 'Minister said
"I do not think thle construction placed
upon this clause is exactly correct, but
in order to make sure of my position I
will ask that progress be reported, and
will reply to the statement made by Mr.
Lynn." What do we find? That the Bill
was introduced, anid the phraseology of
thle clause was such as to) give the Coln-
mnissioner power to do anything in op)-
position to any existingz scheme in any
othier municipality. We adopted that Bill
in this I-louse, and when this was pointed
out, it was recognised that the interests
of the mutn icipa-li ties must be protected.
The Honorary M1-inister never even called
for a division. when I inoved an amend-
mtent to insert those words. WhTat has
taken place since then? Nothing- that I
know of, other than thle anxiety of the
people controlling this power house to
rob Other municipalities Of the load they
calrry inl order to reduce their standard
charges in connection with this scheme.
Last week I asked the Colonial Secre-
tary one or bvo questions. One was as
to thle cost of the new power house, and
the answer was.. £295,000. I also asked
what was the estimated number of units
10 he supplied per annum to (a) the
Perth City Council, and (b) the Perth
T.raniways, and the reply was, 7,300,000
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units The power house was originally
installed to supply these two distinct eon-
sumiers, thea Perth City Council under-
taking that they -would only charge 100
per cent. in excess of the price charged
by thle Government to thle Government
institutions. But thea Perth City Council
find themselves to-day in very muclh the
samie position as the Government do. The
capital charges in connection with. this
scemeu will no( allow the Government to
sell current at .75 unless they are in the
position of getting a great many more
consumers than they have at the present
time. Ten per cent. for interest, sinking
fund, obsolescence and depreciation is
not one per cent. too much to add to any
power house plant, and I speak as one
having been associated with on electric
lighting schieme for the past eleven years
the depreciation of which has been con-
sidered from a commercial aspect. When
I say that 10 per cent, per annum is not
too much to asqk any system to allow, I
ami speaking- with some authority. If we
take 7,300,000 units and the capital
standing charges alone amounting to
£300,000, it will be seen thnt the standing
charges will com e to Id. a unit, so that
even assuming they hlave their fuel
thrown in-I know they have automatic
stokers but even if the fuel cost nothing
-their standing charges alone would ex-
ceed the rate they have quoted the Perth
City, Council. The Government have pro-
tected the other'local governing authorities
within the five miles radius to this extent
that they allow the Perth City Council to
add standing charges to the amount of
£600,000 onl top of their own £300,000
so thant thie other local governing bodies
within the five wiles limit will have to
pay the interest, sinking fund and dea-
preciation. on the Perth City Council's
scheme as well. Last week tile South
Perth council, anxious to enter into an
agreement with the Perth City Council,
had to ag-ree to pay 31/d. per unit
whereas thle Cottesloe municipality and
the North Fremantle munnicipality pay
the Fremantle Tramway Board an
average of 1.97d., so that a great
diffetence exists between the cost to
the municipalities adjoining Fremantle

as againist that which will he iiaces-
sary within the five miles radius of
Perth. I ]lave nio desire to impute any
motives. I am sorry that I have had to
suggest some motive for thle QWverament
in wanting to go through these mumi-
cipalities. I asked tie Qolonial Secre-
tary if the Government had entered into
any arrangement or agreement with the
Naval Base to supply current. The reply
was "No" and I believe the Colonial
Secretary thought such -was really the
case. However, the mnafyer of Fremantle
has placed in my ]ands a copy of a tele-
gram seat onl thle 7th of last month to
Mr. Barchell, Federal member for Fre-
mantle, aS follows:-

'We ]earn Naval Base wants elec-
tricity; ])lease see Minister and insist
that F11remantle is asked to quote for
supply of same.

Mr. Bnrchell wired in reply-
Reference electric agreement Naval

Base Minister had completed an ar-
ranigemient with State Government to
supply 14. per unit before receipt your
wire. Regret hut cannot secure review
of matter now.

If the Government have entered into this
agreement as stated by the Federal mem-
ber for FWremantle, I should like to know
whether they hlave done en logally. if it
has been legally done why the necessity
for this B~ill to enable the Government to
run their cables through Claremont and
Fremantle? If thle Government have this
power, the Bill is not necessary. If they
have not thle power, is thle telegram wrong
or is it the intention of the Government
to bludg-eon this thing through irrespec-
tive of the consequenices to any of the
local governing bodies? As regards the
supply to the Naval Base, the sum of 1d.
per u nit has been q uoted i n ord er to SecLUre
an additional supply to reduce the stand-
ilig charges on the total units generated
by the. Government. I believe this is the
reason why ihle Government are so anxious
to secure thle passage of this Bill. ow-
ever, this5 phate of thle questionl was con-
sidered by the House in the early part of
this year and, if it be that the Govern-
ment find themselves in thea position of
being f aced with a loss similar to that
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incurred on many of their undertakings,
they are to be complimented on looking
out for additional consumers though not
complimented if they propose to confis-
cate the rights of local governing bodies.
I have a mass of figures relating
to capital expenditure, loss in trans-
mission, and many other aspects of
the net cost of generating electricity,
Ibnt I have no desire to weary the
House by quoting them. All I can say is
they bare been compiled by an eminent
engineer of the City, and he points out the
impossibility of the Government supply-
ing under existing conditions ait the rate
they have quoted. We have been told in
another place that it will be to the advan-
tage of Fremantle to take current from the
Government. Will it be to the advantage
of Fremnantle to take current from the
Government when the periodicity is dif-
ferent from that in existence at Fre-
mantle? Will it he lprofitable to scrap
plant of which Premantle has had 10
xeais~ exp-erience at a very low generat-
tag cost and one equal to what the Gov-
ernment supply would cost if standing
charges were added? Will it be profitable
to discard that plant and take current
f rom Perth which will mean an alteration
in the whole of the system at Fremantle?
I am perfectly well awvare many engi-
neers contend that the alteration of this
periodicity is not as serious as some pee-
pie. believe it is, but why should we, be-
ing satisfied with our local scheme, risk
the experiment of taking our supply from
the Government? This question has been
considered by the Fremantle Council and
they have decided that in the interests of
the municaipality they have no desire to
enter into the Government scheme and
they ask this House to protect the inter-
ests of the local governing body which in-
stalled a system at a time whven they had
a right, by Act of Parliament, to do so.
When the system was installed' at Fre-
mantle-and I mention Fryemantle speci-
ally because it is the province I represent
-it was at a time when the Government
had a little installation of their own.
That plant was not sufficient to supply
the requirements of the Government in
those days and the Fremantle Council in-

stalled a system sufficiently large to sup-
ply their own and the Government's re-
quirements. From that day to the pre-
sent, the Fremantle system has been sup-
plying all the various Government depart-
me nts there. It might be argued that the
Government have a perfect right to sup-
ply their own departments. If the Gov-
erment have a right to go into Fremantle
after the local council have installed a
system that cost £150,000, after they have
pioneered the district by that installation
and after they have to some extent
stemmed the evil days that were on Fre-
mantle when people were leaving the
town on account of the lack of transit
and lighting facilities and when the pro-
perty of the town was pledged to the ex-
lent of, £C150,000-

lion. A. Sanderson: When was that?
Hion. It. J. LYNN: In 1903. Having

stemnmed that tide and having accom-
plished so much, the Fremantle Council
have a right to ask that the larger gov-
ernig hody, namely the State, be not al-
low,%ed to enter into competition with
them. I can understand the brevity of
the remarks of the Colonial Secretary iii
mioving the second reading of the Bill.
He is naturally awaiting an opportunity
to rebut some of the statements which
will be made in criticism of this measure.
I do not know that this is altogether fair
but perhaps it is pardonable in the cir-
ciumstances. If we were told that the
Fremantle Tramway Board were doing
something in opposition to the best inter-
ests of the adjoining municipalities, or
were attempting in any direction to use
their scheme as a monopoly to force up
the price of current to an undue extent
arid, in face of that, sought protection
in the direction of refusing authority to
supply adjoining municipalities from the
Government scheme, the House wonld
hove a right to refuse to grant any pro-
tection at all, but when the PrTemantle
Board are selling their current at an
average of 1.971. to adjoining municipali-
lies, and when I state that the Perth City
Council is not in a position to supply
current at anything like that cost and that
therefore the bodies adjoining Fremantle
bare a great advantage over the local au-
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thorities within the five-mile radius of
Perth. a statement borne out by the fact
that only last week the Perth City Coun-
cil stipulated 3 2d. per unit for an agree-
ment. to be entered into with the South
Perth Council, we are entitled to the pro-
tection of this House. The Fremantle
scheme has been a success. During its
10 years of operation there has been a
surplus of approximately £110,000; it
has paid in interest approximately
£E50,000, and has set aside a sum of
£60,000 against depreciation, sinking
fund and obsolescence, In view of the
proved successfl operation of the scheme
-the first muncipat System of its kind
installed in Australasia-is it right that
the Government should enter that mumi-
cipality and- compete against its scheme?

Hon, J. F. Culten: -What is the charge
the Government propose?

Hon. 'R. J. LYNN: As low as 1'/Ld.
A point I also desire to stress is that of
the comnpari'sont bet~ween this municip-
alised scheme and some of the Govern-
menit undertakings. Surely we do not
propose to prejudice the success of such
a scheme iii the interests of an undertak-
ig commenced by the Government. I
do not know whether it is correct but I
uderstand that the very foundations of
die system in Perth will cost more than
tile generating plant in Fremantle. The
interest and sinking fund will amount to
a Sum equal to the total of the generating
plant at Fremiantle station. Then we are
told that this current; can be supplied at
a less cost. One objection I have is that
the municipality of Fremantle should
reap some benefit from any Government
institution for its lighting in its own
locality. In Fremantle to-day we have
Government buildings facing a frontage
of three miles;, we also have Government
property, the capital value of which
amounts to £726,000. If that were rated
on a property basis, it would mean
£29,000 per annumn in rates; if it were
rated on the rateable value on the Same
basis as the rate at. present in existence
in Frenmantle, it would yield a revenue of
£5,600. There was a time in the history
of this State when the Government could
say "Yes; but we subsidise the munieip-

ality, why should we pay rates!V" The
inunicipality of Fremantle received last
year less than £1,000 in subsidy from the
Government, and since June last, the be-
ginning of the present financial year,
those Subsidies have been falling off. Yet
in view of that, thie Government say "We
have a perfect right to sell current with-
in your boundary direct, and though we
refuse to pay rates, ire can refuse you
permission to get any direct benefit for
the lighting of any property we have in
Your locality." There is one serious as-
pect which this Bill wvill have in its re-
suilts on the municipality. Considering
the amount of money we have borrowed
in connection Wvith the schemne, if we are
to have competition from the Govern-
mit, if the Government are to have a
free license to conic into the municipatity
and do anything they like in this direc-
(ion, naturally a very heavy depreciation
must set in, I am quite aware that the
samie argument will be used as was used
When the Gove'rnlment Came ihn ard nation-
alised the Perth city tramnways. It was
thenr said tliey wvere taking away the
rights of the Perth City Councit, and at
the Same time refused them the right to
purchase. Put Fremantle in an exactly
simi lar position, If the Government
must have the right to supply in order to
generate at it lprofit, let them come down
to Fremnantle and buy out the Fr~mantle
system. Thle Colonial Secretary smiles.
I amn remindled of the remarkis made by
Mr. Colehatch, when arguing strenuously
against the nationialisation of the Perth
I rams-and I would like to remind the
Colonial Secretary that we have no wvat-
ered stock--

Ron. H. P. Colehatch: I told you then
that they were robbing Perth, also that
they wvere robbing. Fremnantle,

Hon. R, J. LYNN: If the Government
will come to Fremantle and say they will
give the FPremantlo people three per cent.
onl the gross rceipts of the tramway sys-
tem, and will pay on the Sameo valuation
at Fremantle as they paid for the Perth
tramway system, thea I am quite safe in
saying that I would not oppose the pur-
chase. So long as tire taxpayers of Fre-
mantle are not interfered with-and the
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Fremantle system comprises the big bulk
of the taxpayers-hien no harm can be
done; because we do0 not wvant thle Gay-
ermnent to showver on us all those won-
derful. schemies they hjave for the reduc-
lion of rates. WeT do not believe in them
in Fremantle; we are prepared to go on
as we have done in days gone by, and if
the Government will simply ]eave us
alone we shall be quite happy. There is
another aspect of this question. Take
thie roads boards outside thle five-mile
radius. I Flare received a strong objec-
tion from the Fremantle Roads Board,
who ask why the Government should
conic 11hroughi their district. That is a
right they have had preserved to them by
Act of Parliaiment for many years; and
they say "if the Government call Conmc
through our roads district and compete
with us inl anly direction, it -will, to a great
extent, nullify the effect of any, agree-
ment wve may be in a position to enter
into wvith the tramway board] or the Gov-
ernment."1 That position can be clearly
shown. Take any one of the roads boards
within thle five-miile radius of the Perth
City Council. They are not called upon
to buy exclusively or direct from the
Government. The Government refuses to
sell to them direct. Theyv say1 "We shall
supply you through the Perth City Coun-
cil, and you will be asked, first of all, to
pay standing chiarges onl an aplproximate
amount of monecy before you canl get a
suipply)'., Outside thle five-mile radius we
have to p~rotect Ourselves. I hope this
I-ouse will refiuse to sanction this Bill.
There has been no argument brought for-
wvard to justify its passing. It is the
same measure as ,%vas introduced] in this
House in the early' part of this year.

The Colonial Siccretary: Exactly?
lon. R. J. LYNN: Its result will be

exactly the same. My objection is that
the GJoveTrnent shonld not have thle right
to colle into any m Iuniciplality without the
sanction of Mhe local authority. That
wvas the amendment I moved in this
hlouse in thle early part of the year: that
:.tmcendment wvas acepjtable to this House,
and nowv the Government are endeavour-
ing- to get this amending Bill through, in
order to defeat what was accomplished

here in the early part of the year. I
cannot understand why some of our high
officials of State should be so anxious to
con fiscate the interests of Fremantle.
Riding on a tran car one maeets one or
two of these high-placed officials, and if
one has anlything to say in connection
with the scheme they become excited and
wvant to know why the State should not
have the righit to do this. I think I know
w hy. '[le reason is that thle Ooverncnnt's
scheme has been so loaded that it will be
impossible. for thlem to show any profit at
the rate. they are quoting. But lake the
Subiaco council, Comning within thle five-
mile radius, or the Claremont council. Is
it a fair thing that thiose local governing
bodies, Claremont and Subiaco. should
pay tie standing chiarges of £00,000 on
the Perth scheme?

Hon. J. Duffell It does not affect themn.
laon. B. J. LYNN: Why? Can the

Subiaco Council buy outside of thle Perth
scheme?7

Hon. J. Dnffcll: They can generate for
themselves.

Hon. R. J. LYNi\N: Yes; every muni-
i pal Ity has that right. No Act can de-

stroy' it. My point is that a small plant
like Soibiaco can generate current at a
cheaper rate than thie Glovernment schieme.

Hon. J. Cornell. They canl generate
checaper at Kalgoorlie than qit Subiaco.

HOn. R. 5T. LYNN: If thle Glovernment
have loaded this schemne £300,'000 for
standing Charges . calpital expenses, and if
thiere ha-s to be added £E600 'A00 for the
Perth City Council scheme, what benefit
is it. evenI to those adjoinling municipali-
ties within the five-mile radius. Abso-
lutely none. T amll)lepared to submit
that the people of Freniantle have no
right to object if the Government (desire
to supl ly North Fremantle, Cottesloc. or
ainy, other local governing body utside
our boundaries. But if the Government
pall go to North Freus~Antle and Supply at
Id., or to thle Naval Base and supply at
ld.-which, aiccording to this wire, theyv
have evidlently'v done-sa the' cannot

supySouth Perth, which isclsrfo

less than 31/2d., that is a clear indication
thatt this Bill was. introduced for the
specific lpurpose of amnalgamanting- the two
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systems and supplying the Perth tram-
ways and the Perth City Council. We
have no right in this House to allow this
Bill to pass. in view of the capital ex-
penses. It will be of no benefit to re-
mantle. We do not desire at tle p~resent
time to take current from the Govern-
mnent and I think the House will agree
that after 1.0 years of successful opera-
tion, it would be unwise on trie part, of
the people of Fremantle to entertain tak-
ing cuirrent from Perth, from a system of
a different t -ype anid altogether different.
from the one they are now using. 'I
propose to ask the House. in Committee.
to delete that proviso.

The Colonial Secretary interjected.

lRon, it. J. LYNN: If there be any ad-
ministrative clause in thle Bill which the
Minister desires speeially to see passed,
I have no0 objectioti. but if the Mlinister
considers that if this proviso be deleted
the Bill is of no use to him, I am pre-
pared do move for the rejection. of the
measure. I thought perhaps, however.
that one or two of the small clauses migh flt
he to somec effect,. and I have no desire to
hamper the Minister in that direton.

flon, J. flUflELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.29]: 1 do not propose to
take up muchi of the time of the House in
the discussionl of this Bill, and shall ad-
dress myself chiefly to the remarks made
by hon. members on this question, so far
as it affects local governing bodies in my
district. I do not think this amendment
is goinig to affect us in any material way.
It was distinctly laid down and inserted
in the original Act, and it was I who
signed the agreement which set out
specifically that a local governing- body
within the five-zuile radius would not be
rated. I see nothing in this amending
Bill to disturb that arrangement. If I
road the Bill rightly, it simply asks for
permission to lay a cable throuigh anly of
the districts which at the present time
have their own electric lighting plants.
Thlit being so, I as thle representative of
one of the local governing bodies con-
cerned, which body is within my electo-
rate, have not received from that body
anything in the nature of objection to the

Bill. I do not quite know bow to regard
the telegram read h)'r an hon. member as
emianating from the representative of
Fremantle in tile Federal House of Re-
presentatives. That message states that
anl agreement has already been entered
into with the State Government. Against
this, we have the assurance of the leader
of this House that no agreement has been
made. Still, in the event of an agree-
ment having been concluded for the sup-
ply by the Western Ansialian Govern-
ment of current to the NKaval ]Base at Id.
per unit, ' do not consider it justifiable
14o assume that the Government would be
losing money I herebly, simply because the
Frnantle council cannot sell current at
a lower rate than 1'Ajd. We have to take
into ennsiderai ion the fact that the Gov-
ernmient have provided means for gener-
ating- a greater amount of current than
they can see their war to dispose of at
thle present time. It is with the object
of bringing into being industries such as;
wsill he required in connection with the
Naval Base, that the Government wis5h
to avail thenisclves of this opportunity,
even if they have to supply current at
Id. per unit. It may be urged that
Subiaco at thle present time cannot he
supplied by the Governmeat, but if thle
City of Perth could supply Subiaco at
a lesser cost than thaIt at Which thle mun11i-
cipality can generate, I have no hesita-
tion in saying that Subiaco would readily
agree to purchase its power fromn Perth.
Tim principal Act, however, contains a
provision that interest and sinking fund
mnst be added to thle original cost to the
Governmient. .75(1., which additions would
pretty well raise the cost to 2d. per unit.
In that way Subiaco would be unable to
take current from Perth. The fact re-
niajas, however, that the Goverunment
have installed a latge plant,' and there-
fore can generate more current than is
at present required. T do not think it
would he good policy onl the part of this
House to throw any obstacle in the Gov-
ermnent's way.

Meniber: They will crush other bodies.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I do not think
So0. I do not believe the Government
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would crushm Fremantle even if Fremantle
supplied current to the Naval Base. Be-
sides, we have to consider the northern
suburbs. If the Government can supjply
current at the price which has been
quoted, why should we stand in the way
of allowing them the necessary privilege,
which I contend they have not at the
present time, of running their main cable
through the various municipalities? It
must be understood that there is no in-
tention of tapping that main cable within
the boundaries of such municipalities awl
competing against any local governing
body already in possession of a generat-
ing station. The idea underlying this
measure is a new one-one which has
arisen since the Act of 1913 was passed.
One purpose is to supply current to the
Naval Base.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The Government
say they are not going to supply current
to the Naval Base.

Hon. 3. DIJFFELL: The Government
say the opposite, and they are justified
in so supplying. As I previously pointed
out, we have to bear in mind that the
machinery installed by the Government
is capable of generating current consider-
ably in excess of the present demands. I
may put it that the Government are look-
ing half an inch before their nose. The
machinery is there, the current is gener-
ated, and the Government have to find an
outlet for that current. If the current is
sold to the Naval Base at Id. per unit,
that does not imply that there will be any
loss. The current representing a. surplus
which would otherwise not be turned into
cash, the Government can afford to sell
it at Id.; -and thereby they will bring
down the higher rate of cost wvhich would
he incurred hut for this outlet. Other-
wise they really would not be able to
Supply municipalities at the price which
was agreed upon originally, and whichi
was based upon the figures furnished by'
Messrs. Mfer and McLellan when that
firm entered into a contract to instal the
machinery. We must not lose Sight of
the fact that since the principal Act was
placed on the statute-hook a great many
changes have taken place. The wvar in

Europe has brought about such a chaotic
state of affairs that the cost of the
machinery installed in the power house
is considerably higher than anticipated.

Memnher: On whose authority do you
make that statement?

Ron. J. DUFFELL: On the authority
of the facts before us. On the authority
of the contractor, if the hon. member
likes. The fact remains that the cost of
the machinery has been considerably
higher than the tender price, by reason
of the outbreak of war.

Hon. H. P. Colebateb: That is the con-
tractor's loss.

Hon. J. DTJFFELL:- No, because force
maoure intervened between the con-
tractor and the Government of the coun-
try which was to manu tetire the machi-
nery, Germany. The fact remains that
the contractor had to go further afield
or look to other sources for the supply
of machinery. I1 say that without fear
of contradiction.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Were the con-
tractors German.

Hon. 5. DUFFELL : LNO, but the
machinery was being manufactured in
Germany. It was generally ackn ow-
ledged, UP to the time the war broke out,
that the machinery manufactured in Ger-
many was second to none made in any
part of the world. That was acknow-
ledged by the trade.

Hon. W.'\ Kin gsmill: How were tenders
called

Hon. J. DUFFELL: 'I am not going
to enter into that argulment at all. What
applied to contracts in other directions
applied also to the contract for that ma-
chineryv. Hon. members know that the
works were held up for a long time, pend-
ing the contractors' getting on the track
of machinery similar to that -which they
had undertaken to supply. They did even-
tually get the machinery required.

lion. J. J. Holmnes: Did] they get it
through Amierica!

li-on. J. DUFFELL: Hon. members can
find that ouit for themselves. The higher
cost of the machinery accounts for the
difference between the amount of the orig-
inal contract and what the cost has turned
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out to be. I ask in the name of common
sense, would hon. members have
the Government hang. up the whole
of that plant, stop the progress
being made with the erection of
sub-stations and so forth, until the
war is ended, rather than pay the extra
cost of the machinery? I contend that
the amendments proposed by this BUi
will not affect local governing bodies one
jot or tittle. Neither Claremont nor
Stibiaco has said anything in op~position
to thle Bill, In the circumstances, having
no instructions from those I have the
honour to relpresent here, I do not intendI
to throw any obstacle in the way of tile
passage of this amending Bill. On thle
other hand, I trust the time is not far dis-
tant when this scheme will be completed,
when we shall have an improved system
of running the Perth trains, and when
the City of Perth will be in a position
to supply current at a lower price than
the present; which will all go towards
hastening the dawn of the millenium.

Ron' J. F. ALLEN (West) [5.2]: It
seems to me that the Government at the
present time on this question are in very
mnuch the same position as they have been
int with regard to a great many other ma3It-
ters into which they have entered. We
all know that once a mistake is made it
frequently, happens that a great number
of follies have to be committed in order
to overcome the difficulties arising fromi
the initial error. In saying this, I amn
perhaps disagreeing somewhat with Mr.
Lynn. The experience of Frempantle,
where we have our own tramway system,
has shown us-and inore particularly to-
day, since we have had the opportunity
of comparing the tram service in Fre-
mantle with that in Perth-that mnuni-
cipalities, when they put their shoulder
to the wheel, can manage their own affairs
better thain these can be managed by the
present Government. In acquiring the
Perth tramway sys9tem, instead of allow-
ing the municipality to acquire it, the
G0overnment made that initial mistake
which has led to all the difficulties in
which they are now plunged. When the
power house scheme was first reported
utpon, it was intended, as may he gathered

fromn the Premier's remarks on the uneas-
tire in another place, to put down a plant
for the purpose of supplying current for
tramwiay requniremnents, for lighting and
sup.-plying power to the City of Perth,
and possibly for electrifying the railways
between Northanm and Fremantle. That
was the reason for erecting the power
h1oLise. That was why the Govern-
ment were to enter into another
State enterprise in generating and
supplying current, It is because the
Government are in this measure endear-
outing to go beyond what they originally
set out to do, that I am opposing- the Bill.
Ai r, Lynn haes already pointed out to the
House the success which has attended the
Fremnantle scheme during the ten years of
its existence, and it is not necessary for
me to stress that point. There are, how-
ever, one or two aspects of it which I
should like the House to take into con-
sideration. One is that after running tenl
years the Fremantle scheme has not cost
the Fremantle ratepayefs one shilling-
The whole of the expense connected with
it, includig all the profits, have, as Mr.
Lynn has pointed out, been paid by thle
consumers of current and by the users
of the trains. The latter come from all
parts of the State, or I might say from
all parts of the world. Thus the system
has not coat Fremnantle one shilling- in
rates. We look with pride to that tact,
and feet that a scheme which has pro-
duced such results is worthy of considera-
tion. In dealing with a measure of this
description, affecting Fremantle as tisz
Bill will do if it passes, it is acces-
sar' to become to a certain extent paro-
chial. And, therefore,' it is necessary for us
to stress the advantages which the people
of Fremnantle derive from controlling
their own affairs rather than allowingc
them to become controlled by the Gov-
erment. We supply light at 6d. a unit
to qll consumers. We have done thatt
from the inception of the scheme. It is
beingp done more cheaply than Eat-
go1orlie and Boulder can do it, be-
ca use they have had to iacrease
their rate from 6d. to 7d. on ac-
couint of the Advent of metallic
filament lamps which require consider-
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ably less current to give the samne flit.
They have found it necessary to make
uip the difference in the rate. But the
Fremiantle people have received from
the tramway board the benefit of the
increased lighting and the cheaper
lighting by means of the metallic fila-
ment lamips without any increaise of
price having been imposed upon them.
Another thing in wshich Fremantle comn-
pae favourably with Perth is this: We
are supplying our, householders at a
minimum cost of Is. 6d. a month as
against Perth, where the minimium is 3s.
There, again, we prove that the Fre-
mantle people, by managing their own
concern in their own way, have been
able to do better than. Perth. We have
the best tramway system in Australia.
WTe give a time-table of our tramway
service, one that can be relied upon. It
is possibly not qluite as reliable as that
of the metropolitan railway system,
or even that of the Great Southern,
referred to by Mr. Cullen; but,
just the same, it is reliable, and
the people of Fremantle have little
to complain about in that direc-
tion. Every part of Fremantle has
a tram service at 15 minutes interval.
Trhat is more than can be said for Perth,
for somne of Perth's suburbs, as large
almost as Fremantle, get a service of
only half an hour at certain timnes of
the day. There is no portion of' Fre-
miantle where the service is less fre-
qunot than 1.5 minutes, and at ertain
times of the day it is accelerated to
three or four minutes. The fares
charged on the Fremantle trains are the
cheapest in Australia. We give the peo-
ple a ride of eight miles for 3d. There
is ao other place in Australia where this
is done, and, it must hie remarked, we do
it without loss to the scheme. I am
stressing these points for the reason
that in another place, in discussing this
measure, there was apparently some Mis-
conception in regard to the Fremantle
schemec. They dealt with our tramways
as if they were a separate schieme fromn
our lighting. The tramways and the
lighting are but one scheme. The cur-
rent is generated in the one power house,

and the whole is controlled by one board.
The one cannot be separated from the
other. The whole scheme embraces the
lighting and the tramns, and consequent-
ly anything affecting the Fremantle
scheme affects the scheme as a whole.
It has been said in another place that the
Fremantle people did not take the Gov-
ernmnent's offer into consideration, that
they did not accept seriously the ques-
tion of taking the current fromt Perth,
and that they arrived at their concelu-
sion without mature consideration. The
Minister for Works said,

.1 have no desire to wake aegations
against the Fremnantle Council, but
wkill state this fact, that there was a
confe-rence between the tramway board
and the two councils, and one coun-
cillor mioved that the offer be not ac-
cepted.

.If we are to condemn the whole town
because 0110 councillor did not maturely
conider the question, I venture to say
that the sense of justice of this
House is absolutely lost. The fact
that one member moved a resolu-
tion which was not even seconded
by any other member of the con-
ference shows that the conference
had decided to take the matter into
consideration, and were not going to
be a party to the closing- down of this
question xithoult mature consideration.
As a matter of fact, the Fremnantle
Tramnway Board had this question under
discussion for over 12 months, and re-
port after report was produiced on the
question, submittedl to the Councils, Coll-
sidered by the councils, and, at the end
of that lime, -when several conferences
had been held between the three bodies
down there, the ultimate result was that
the council decided that, in the interests
of their own scheme, they had better
retain the generating of their own elec-
tric current rather than take it from the
Government. To show the House that
they did consider it, I will suiggest some
of the reasons why they rejected the
Government's offer to supply current.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What was that
offer I
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Hon. J. F. ALLEN: The offer from
thle Governient was at .85d. per unit.
That is on the Fremantle end of the
line, where we would take it into our
power house in bulk. We went into this
matter thoroughly, and we found we
could generate our own Current at Fre-
mantle at practically the same price as
that at which we could buy it from the
Government. The actual cost per unit
wrhich it would have meant to uts, if we
had taken it from the Government, was
2.504d,

The Colonial Secretary: You would
not have to pay [lhat for it.

ion. J. F. ALLEN: Let me explain.
We were to receive the current from
the Government at .85d.-; but on top of
that certain charges -would have to be
paid, owing to the necessity of our having
to instal certain machinery for the utili-
sation of the current which we received
front the Government; the sob-stations
and the scrapping of numerous motors
now engaged in generating current, and,
of course, interest and sinking fund on
this would have to he added to the cost
of the cutrrent when purchased from thle
Government. This loads these units
from .85d, to 2.504d. That would be
the actual cost of the current when Fre-
mantle would he able to retail it [o cus-
tomters. We ourselves can generate it,
loaded lip with the same charges. and
can supply at the present time ait 2.53,5d.
per unit. So it will be seen that tile
difference hetween the two proposals
is only .031.d. per unit. That amount is
so infinitesimal that the local governing
hodies studied it very carefully before
deciding whether they would accept [lie
Government's offer. If we had resolved
to take the current from the Govern-
mient we would have "been immediately
inder the necessity of supplying to our

customners-who are at present uinder
agreement with us-outside our own
boundaryv, and the Onverument -within
our Own boundary, at, a cost of from
lA/,d. to li3id. Our net profits from these
customers would have dropped from
£2.000 odd per year to £560, or a loss of
someothing like 1500 a. year. When we
addled that to the other consideration,

namely, that we were only going to lose
by the actual generation a point of three-
hundredths, of a penny, it showed that
the advantage lay in the retention of Fre-
mantle's Own power house and schh~me.
There were many other reasons. One was
[liat if we took [lie current from the Gov-
ernmnent we should he practically depend-
ent on a copper strand, runaning from
East Perth to Fremnantle, for the main-
tenance of our entire scheme, The cur-
rent would have been brouight down on
a single line, and in the event of any acci-
dent happening to that line the result
would have been an immediate paralysis
of the whole of Fremantle's lighting
powerc and trains until the line could be
repaired. That was counted ain important
point by the Fremantle people; because
at present any breakdown in our power
house wouild mean only the breakdown of
a portion of the scheme, the cutting out
of a certain number of [ramis, or a cer-
tain number of lights, until repairs were
effected. The whole scheme would not be
paraly' sed as it W~ldd be by the breaking
dlown of [lie line between Perth and Fre-
manntle. It is a very important considera-
lion, and, as I have already pointed out,
thie taking, of the current from the Gov-
ernment would have broken olur agree-
mnent with the local governing bodies. I
mui going to deal 'with that later on, but
I would like to say here that [lie growth
of our own schteme--even since the day
when thfe manager for the tramway board
placed his report before the hoard-has
been considerable. and consequently our

geeaIg cost hins gone dlown until at
present, if the same comparison were
made again between our generating cost
aqnd [lie cost of taking the current from
[lie Government, the advantage wouild be
round to be actually with our generating- -
chlarges. Another reason wvly the offer
from [lie Governmeint was turned down
was the objection of thle Fremantle peo-
ple to centralisation. This is interesting,
because the present Government are sup-
posed to be opposed to centralisation, are
supposed to equitably distribute their
favours$ if it can be done without loss to
the State. But in this ease the Govern-
men[ showed that they wished to conserve
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everything within one section of the State
to the detriment of outlying districts, and
the people of Frenmantle held that to be
another reason why they should refuse
to take the current from the Government.
But the most important reason which
actuated the people of Fremantle in turn-
ing do-wn the offer was the periodicity of
the current. This has been touched upon
by Mr. Lynn, and I desire to touch upon
it later on under another heading of my
remarks. But undoubtedly this was the
most important reason which actuated the
Fremantle people in turning down the
Government's proposal: It would have
caused an enormous amount of money to
be expended by the board in the replace-
ment of mnotors and the comnplications that
wvould certainly have ensued. Still an-
other reason was the difficulty we had in
pinning the Government down to a date
upon which they would be able to
supply us with current if we entered
into an agreement. This might be
of interest to Mr. Dudfell. At the
conference between the board and
the Comnmissioner and the Premier we
were told that the probability was that
the Government would be in a position to
supply us with current from East Perth
at the 1st January of this year, but that
they would guarantee to give us the cur-
rent by the 1st March. We had a doubt
about the ability of the Government to
supply at that time, and subsequent
events have showvn tha~t we were justified
in that doubt; because if the Government
had been in a position to supply us on the
1st Jannuary the whole of their machinery
should have been, not in Germany being
made, but on its way to Australia; be-
cause the time which would elapse be-
tween then and the time they were sure
they could supply uts with current would
have been required for the erection of
machinery here and the connecting up be-
tween Perth and Fremantle. If the Gov-
erment at that time hadl not the machi-
nery we were perfectly justified in turn-
ing down the offer for that reason. If
they at that time had the machinery on
the water for Australia, they were mis-
leading the p)eople by saying that the pro-
bability "'as they could supply by the 1st

January. Another reason, of course, was
the desire for personal control of our own
scheme. 'We have controlled it well in
thie past, and the people of Fremantle
felt that unless it could be proved that
some material advantage would be de-
rived by their taking the current from
Perth, they were fully justified in adher-
ing to their own established scheme. The
Premier has made the statement that the
only ground upon which it was rejected
'yas, that it affected the power house staff
and would mean the throwing out of work
of a number of men in the municipality.
That was a paltry statement to emanate
from the leader of the Government, and
I am surprised that a statement of that
nature should have been made in another
place wvithout refutation from the Mini-
ster for Works, who is thoroughly aware
of the facts. I aim astounded- that a
statement like that should have been wade
without being- resented by the representa-
tive of the district, who is also a member
of tile Tramway Board itself. I think a
statement like that, coming from a res-
ponsible gentleman like the Premier, is
a slur upon the district, which should not
for a moment be allowed to pass by a
gentlemian who was perfectly aware of
the cireinstances.

The Colonial Secretary: I think you
are out of order.

Ion. J. F. ALLEN: I am only reply-
ing to a statement which has been made
in another place. I do not think we
shouild allow such statements to pass un-
challenged, and we have ito other oppor-
tuinity except in this House. Unless 'Mr.
President rules me out of order, I think
I am entitled to proceed. It has been
also strongly emphasised that the man-
ager of the Fremantle scheme has said
that lie was prepared to recommend the
taking of current from the Government.
The manager of the Fremantle system
never once officially recommended to
the Fremantle Tramway Board that
they should take current from the
Government. His official report, or
recommendation, was that it would pa.1
the board better to retain tfieir own
scheine. The manag-er did, however,
state at the conference that if the scheme
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were his own he would consider the ad-
visability of taking current from
the G-overnment, not front a busi-
ness point of view but because lie
realised that if the Government came
into the district to compete with uts in
our work of supplying current in our
district they' could sell under cost and
so push us out of existence. 'rThe inan-
ager had a perfect tight to make a state-
mnent of that nature, that no individual,
no small body or company, could stand
up in competition against the Govern-
ment who have as capital the money of
the taxpayer. The manager of the Fre-
mantle Tramway schemne recognised this
fact and said that in those circumstances
it would be wise to take ciurrent from the
Governmient; but his recomnnendation to
the board was that we should retain our-
own power house and generate our own
current. I propose now to deal wvith the
question of the Perth power house plant.
Bu1t, there is something int th is connec-
tion of a highlMy technical nature and
periaps) it may be slightly diffieult for
hion. members to follow me. I will, how-
ever, make it as clear as possible and tr 'y
to put the matter in as popular a form
I can so thant members will understand
what 1. ami speaking of. The two gentle-
men who advised the Government in re-
gard to this scheme. Messrs. Merz and
McLellan, had been in Mfelbourne advis-
ing the Victorian Govern ment, and he-
cause they were in Australia, the Govern-
ment of this State seized the opportunity
of engaging them for the purpose of get-
ting some advice as to the applicability
of a schemne to Perth. 1 do not know
what inquiries were made by the Gov-
erment about the firm, as to wvhether
they were capable of giving the infor-
mation, qualified to give the necessary
reports to the Government on this ques-
tion, or not. But, I' know this, that the
advice given to the Governiment by those
experts was not exactly what we shopuld
have desir-ed.. They have made mistakes
in several directions in regard to various
State enterprises, and consequently it is
open to question whether they were
qualified to give the report which the
Government paid themi for. I huve a cer-

tamn amount of information which goes
to show that they were not. I give them
the benefit of the doubt, and say that
I hey were not qualified to give tile infor-
nation, otherwise I should he compelled
to tile view that they had some ulterior
motive in advising rie Government in
the way they have. I prefer to put it in
tie way of saving that they had not the
necessary knowlcdge. It is interesting to
notice thiat Mlessrs. Aferz and Mcbellan
recommended machinery on what is
known as the 40-cycle periodicity system.

Imay explain in regard to electric cur-
rent thant there ate two well-known sys-
temns, one the direct current, which means
that the pulsation is continuous in one
direction, and the altertiating current, in
which the pulsations arc backwards and
forwards-tite periotlicity is alternative
fromn tite positive to the negative-
and a 40-cyc vle periodicity means
that there a re 40 pulsatilons per
seconld. IR will htelpI members to
nnderstand if they will bear that lpoint
in mind, that Afessrs. Merz aind McLellan
recommended a 40-cycle per-iodipity to
the Government, atid that iii doing so
I hey re-commended somnething- entirely
different from anything that "'as pre-
viouslv in this Slate. The whjole of thep
motors will have to be either scrapped,
sold or exchanged before consumers can
receive en rrent front thte schemue. Rt will
not he possible for fte, owner of any
atotor in the metropolitan area to use
.for the 40-cycle current any motor which
is at present used for the 50-cycle cury-
rent without its being reduced twenty
per centt. in etlicienicy; or else the motors
wvill have to be scrapped or sold and new
motors installed in their places. The cost
to the Government of altering their
motors in connection with the work of
the Fremantle harbour frotm 50-cycele to
40-cr.ycle would he approximately £5,000.
rrlat mnuch is admitted by their electrical
engrineer here. When it is recognised that
to convert thle mtiors of the Fremuantle
Harbour Trust wil] cust something like
£5,000, what is going- to lie tlie cr.ost of
c-onverting motors throughout (lie whole
of the district in which the. Changve hals to
lie matde?~ That. I' think-. shows thtat %Merz
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and MeLellan, in recommnending the 40
instead of thle 50-cycle, have done some-
thing- which the people of this State have
to pay for to-clay in the alteration of
motors. But, it does not end wvith that.
So long as the current, is used in tire dis-
trict every consumer has to pay a higher
price than would be necessary u nder tie
.50-evele periodicity, because veryr~ few
firms in the world manufacture niachines
cii the 40-cycle periodieit 'v. And there
probably we have a reason wrhy M~essrs.
Merz and AfeIlellan recommended the
scheme. Their report and reommienda-
tion was accepted by the Government
without proper and careful consideration
and a burdenl thuns laid onl the shoulders
of thle peopile of the State for all timne.
To show that I1 am not speaking without
authority-I ami not an electrical en-
gineer but I have somec knowledge of
these matters-I will quote from the En1-
gi neerinfr Standards Committee Report
on British standaords for electrical mna-
ehinery-

The Standard frequency for alter-
nating-current work, to he 50 periods
per second. But whore tile circurn-
stances of tile case demand a lower
freqluency, a standard of 25j periods
per second shall be adopted.

They r ecomminended the 50-cycle system
as the universal systemi throughout the
United Kindoml. That report was
iczsued in 1913. This authority is thle
highest in Great Britain onl thle question
of pecriodir-ity. In England they have
two standards oh' periodicity, 25 and .50.
The 25 for railway transport motors. The
reason for this lower periodicity is that
the switchies can lie manipulated more
easily than with the higher. In Amecrica
they go further. They have 25 and 00
instead of 50. Tnt tis most miodern and
np--to-dlate schemle We are adv'ised to have
40. 'rte greatest engineeriug authority,
in Amleric-a on this question says-this
wais written in 1911, long before Messrs.
ltferz aind AfcLeIlan camle here-

lIl England and on the continent, 50
cycles is standard frequency. This fre-
quencicy still survives in this country, in
Southern California. where it was in-

troduceci before 60 cycles was stand-
aid. The frequencies of 125 to 140
cyel es, which were standard in the very
early days, 20 years ago, have disap-
pear-ed. The frequency of 40 cycles,
which once was introduced as conipro-
misc boet ie 60 and 25 cycles is
rapidly disa ppearing, as it is somec-
what low for general distribution, and
higher thian desirable for conversion to
direct. current. It was largely riscd
also for power distribution in mills
and factories as the lowest frequency
at which are and incandescent l iglhting
is still feasbile; for the reason that 40
cycle generators driven by slowv speed
reciprocaling- engines arc wore easily
operaied in parallel, due to the lower
number of poles,

Thlit is the opinion of an American en-
gineer who is p~erhiaps the hig-hest en-
gineeririg nuthority onl scetes of this
nature iii America, a mian who gets
£10000 a year f rem so me big corpora.-
lions there.

Sitting suspcuided fromn 6.15 to T.30 ).n

Hon.' J.' F. ALLEN: Before tea. I wvas
referring to the question of periodicity,
andl I was stating that the introduction
or a 40-cycale perindicity in lien of a 50-
cycle periodAicitv'A is something Which would
have a ;-ery material effect upon the
economic side of this qunestion. I poinlted
out that tire diecrneat authorities of both
Englaind and America. which lead the
,eectrical world, were iii opposition to
the installation of a 40-cycle system; and
1 have a table of a large number of the
great electrical wvorkis in the United
Stateq which bears this out in actual
practice. I find that out of 1.0 large eon-
cerns in the U~nited States-and we must
admit that the United States has shown
the world a good deal in electrical mat-
ters-the periodicit ics adopted have been
as follows: two of the 10 have 25-cycle
p'eriodicity; four have the .50-cycle,
periodieityl, whiche,1 is the E4'nglish1 Stand-
and: one has 30-cycle; and 12 rave 60-
cyclvee pieriodicity. Not one of these great
Works has adopted the 4O-eycle period-
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icity. It seems strange indeed that we in
Western Australia, in a small place like
Perth, should have adopted something
which the consensus of electrical opinion
in the old world and in America con-
demns, rather than that we should fall
into line %vith modern thought and
modern ways and adopt something- which
would lie for the best interests of all
concerned. I have already pointed out
that the cost of machinery under the 40-
cycle periodicity would he greater than
under the standard perioclicity, and] this
should need no stressing on my part, be-
cause everyone knows that if hie buys an
article which is in universal use, it can
he purchased cheaper than an article
which is used Only by people who have
opinions outside thie mnain current of
thought, and -who use somnething which is
either a fad or else something which is
obsolete. That which is universally used,
on account of the greater qluantity pro-
cineed. must naturally be cheaper; and
this applies to the whole Of the niacdLiner-,
which wye shall have to buy tinder the
40-cycle periodcity.

I-on. C, Soniners: Will not private
people have to sell their existing plants?

Hion. J. F. ALLEN: They will have
to scrap themn.

Hon, C. Somnmers: At whose cost?
lion. .J. P. ALLEN. That is a tuatter

'1 am1 not conversant with, whether the
G4overnment Or the local councils or the
individuals w'ill have to payv for tHim. I t
is a loss to the community, whichl will
have to he borne by the public eventu-

l.1101 C. Somilners : could that have
been ohiated by adopting the 50-cycle?

H-on. J. F. ALLEN: As far as Perth
is concerned, in somec cases no, because
the direct current hiad been origin-
ailly adopted. In districts whlere the
allernating current is in e'xistence--
and there are a great number of squchl
districts-the change from one cycle
of periodicity to another cycle is going
to lead to loss to even' owner of
a motor. That less will not only be a
present dlay loss, but one continuing

through all the years to come. Every
person who ipurchases a motor or any
gear to be used inl connection with the
-40-cycle system will have to pay more
[or the samne power genleratedl on his
mnotor, and for machinery for that pur-
pose , than he would have had Lo pay
under the more popular and standard
periodicity of 50-cycles. With either 50-
cycle or 60-cycle, that is to say, either
the English or the American standard,
the cost of all machinery and gear would
have been cheaper for all time than it
will be under w'hat is an obsolete period-
icity. Another point in connection with
_%iessrs. Menz and 2%tletlau's recom-
mendation to the Government, which is
very significant, is this. After advising
the Government of Western Australia on
the scheme for the city of Perth, they
were asked to furnish a recommendation
for the city of London; and the recnm-
mendat ion which they made for the city
of London was not a 40-cycle periodicity
but a 50-cycle, such as Fremantle
possesses to-day. 1 am willing to admit
that possibly Perth is of more importance
than London, and that possibly its re-
quirenienits may be more advanced than
those' of London. That may perhaps ac-
count for the difference. But it is a most
extraordinary thing that the same gentle-
men who recommended the obsolete, out-
of-date 40-cycle periodicity for Perth
should have recommended 'tlc 50-cycle
periodicity to the city of London within
afew mlonths of I aking I he other re-

eommendation to tile Government here.
From this I take it that there must have
been szoie reason for the recommendat ion
of a -10-cycle periodicity for Perth. I
venture to think there must have been
somle interests involved of which we know
nothing' That is the outcome of the
hot c-and-corner method of purchasing
systemsc and materials adopted by the
present Government. Tihle people of this
.Stalie will be called on to pay for this;,
nol stilly now, l)Lt for many years to
conme. Even in connection with the erec-
tion of the power house the matter is
open to comment. The power house is
erected in a place which I venture to say
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nine engineers out of ten would have
Condemn led, and condemned for two
reasons. The first reason relates to the
fouindations existing there. Thle swampy
nature of tile subsoil made it a very ex-
pensive proposition to put in thle founada-
tions: and not only that, but the result
has been to give a foundation as to which
we cannot be sure that it is going to
he effective in the future. Nothing in the
mechanical world requires such a solid,
substantial, rigid foundation as an aunto
generator used in electrical works. Unless
the foundation is absolutely rigid, the
hest results cannot ho obtained. There
will Ibe undue wear and oscillation which
will affect thle work and lead to deteriora-
tion and loss. The eretion of thle power
house in the place which has been selected
represents a very serious mistake. Whether
that be the fault of the Government or
of the engineers, I do not know. A in-
take has been made, however, inl the two
points, rigiditY of foundation and extra
cost of construction of the foundation. A
further point is that the water supply ob-
t amiable where the works have been erected
is not the best for the pur~ipose. It is
necessary that perfectly clean water
should be uised, or water as near to per-
redt purity as possible. I understand thle
works are erected in a swamp;, where tile
wvater will be stagnant and lprobably full
of weeds. Thle impurities in thle water are
going to be a source of expense to the
Government for years to comle. Lastly, as
recards the building. I may be wrong
inl myl' statement here, hut if I. amn wrong
T can ite correctedl. I understand hlat time
wviole of the building, which is a steel
structure, was inmpoi'tel into tis State
and then put together. 1 should like to
know why the Government, who have
erected a large implement and machinery
works at Rocky BaY-, did not utilise the
works for I he purpose of constructing'_
this huilding rather that) send thle mioney
out of the Stale to he spent elsewhere onl
wvork which could have been clone more
cheaply and as well here. These arc all
lioiiits ill connection with the Govern-
inent powrer house calling, in my opinion,
fur investigation. When I note all these
things, it makes me view with a great

deal of suspicion anything which the Gov-
ernment attempt to do in connection with
tljii; generating plant. Another step which
thle Government propose to take is to sup-
ply iniinici patlities outside tile five-mile
radius at an absolute loss. On the figures
of the Government electrical engineer
himself, flgnres given at the conference
which 1. attended, it appears that the cost
of current to tie Government is l.2305d.
per unit. That is the actual cost to the
Government of generating a unit of elec-
tricity at the works in East Perth. I will
admit that cost carries standing charges,
hut -who is to pay those standing chargesV
A re tile taxpaiyers of this State as a whole
to pay them, or are the people who use
the current to pamy them? If the people
who ulse the Current have not to pay the
standing charges, then the people of this
State generally have the right to object
to the action of the Government in selling
current at a price involving loss to thle
taxpayers as a whole. I will admnit that
where a private company are developing
current for specific purposes and have
aI surplus, they are right in selling that
surplus outside their own concern at the
actual generating cost for the purpose of
bringing down their own standing charges.
But thiat argument does not apply Mi the
case of a Governmnent erecting works at
filie expense of the whole of the State, thle
cost of which works has to be borne by
thle whole of the State. There is no justi-_
fieation whatever for the Government's
selling- current to one section of the corn-
nmunity at what represents ain actual loss,
Llndl a.llowing the people as a whole to
pay- for the loss. However, this is on a
par with the other contracts into which
the Government have entered and which
are alleged to be at a loss-contracts un-
decr which thle Government are supposed
to hie selling- under cost for the purpose
of justifyring them in embarking on uin-
riertakings whichl nobody ever asked
thein to embark on. 1 will now go back
to the lprovisions of the Bill itself, and
I should like to offer some reasons why
Ibis measure should not he placed on the
httatnte-book. The government claim thle
righlt in this Bill. to enter into any dis-
trict and supply both themselves and any
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customers, who may desire to take current
from them. We know that no munici-
pality could ever establish an electrical
plant of their own if some outside body
could at any time come along and pick
the eyes out of that munllici pal ity-absorb
the large customers in advance Of the local
people desiring to generate current them-
selves.

The Colonial Secretary: What cus-
tomers could theyv supJ)Iy under the Bill?

H~on. J, F. ALLEN: The Naval Base,
or, as said in another place, Mt. Lye)],
or North Fremantle. If you take these
big customers away you penialise the
smnaller people against ever getting any
current for themselves. If the Govern-
meait take the current to the Naval Base
W-hat Will be thle reslt to the settlers in
that district9 The Fremantle Tramway
Board have received a resolution from
thle Fremantle roads board district giv -
ing [hemn the sole ri,;ht for a number of

-years to suppl 'y current in that district.
,I rower is given thle Government under
the Bill to take cuirrent to the Naval Base
it will do no good to the State, because
the Government Will have to sell to the
Naval Base at a loss, or they will not get
the contract, while it will badly affect the
settlers in that district, because the Gov-
erment, by their action, will absolutely
debar the Fremiantle Tramway Board
from taking current into the district to
those settlers, and the only chance the
settlers have of getting the current from
the Fremantle Tramway Board is as anl
adjunct to thle Naval Base supply. While
1 am speaking of the Naval Base, I desire
to say it hals heen stated that thle Govern-
ment were not using their influence in re-
gard to securing a contract from the
Naval Base. It was stated in another
lplace that no influence was being
b~roulght to bear on thle Federal authori-
ties for the purpose of preventing- the
Fremantle Tramway Board from going
into the district and supplying the Naval
Base with electricity. As a matter of fact,
just hefore Mr. Fanstone went to the
East. lie stated in the presence of three
witnesses-I have no authority to give
the names to the House, but if it were

desired ]. daresay I could get consent-
that hie had promised MTr. Scaddan that
if lie did not take electric current from
the Government he would not take it
from the Fremantle Tramway Board, bet
rather would grenerate it himself. The
fact that thme Naval Base authorities sai d
they Were willing to take current from
the board] at a farthing a unit more than
the Government had offered it, shows the
attitude of both parties. If die tram-
way board took the current from the
Government they could charge the Naval
Base up to lV 4 d. per unit, and the
Naval Base authorities told the Govern-
ment that they were prepared to accept
that price, but if the tramway hoard
offered it at 11/1d. when generated by
themselves, thle Naval Base authorities
would riot take it from the board, but
would put down a pl~ant and generate
their own current. That shows, I think,
there must have hpqna influence brought
to bear to prevent the Naval Base from
taking the current from the Fremantle
Tramway Board, and to induce them to
'Iv preference to the Government.
While T am on the question of cost of
current, I would like to point out to the
Government, that although they are so
solicitous to come to the aid of the
smaller districts, and although they make
a great song of their desire to enter into
such districts wvith a view to enabling the
people to get a cheap current, yet they
are prepared to give the Freman tle Tram-
wcay 'Board current at .85d. and enter
into an agreement with that board for 50
years, that within a five-mile radius of
thme Fremantle town hall they will not
interfere with the board's operations, and
thie board can supply to the whole of
that district at a price not exceeding
1%/4d. per unit and to the Government at

2 f.Yet the board are supplying the
Government wvith current at 1'/ 4 d., or
a farthing less than they would
have to collect from the Govern-
ment if they took the bulk cur-
rent from the Government. And the
tramway hoard have offered to supply
the Mt. Lyeli works and the Naval Base
and other parties -with current at 11/4 d.
Those other parties the Government are
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prepared to hand over to the board if the
board will take the current from the Gov-
ernment, and the board can charge atty-
thing upl to 134d. for the current. Is this
the wcay to 1h911 the industries in tihose
districts? Is this showing a consideration
for tire people settled in those districts?
Are the Government honest in their state-
meats, when they are prepared to hland
over to the hoard the whole of that five-
mile radius to be exploited for 50 years,
at a return of 1%d. per unit, when the
hoard to-day is offering to supply the
samne people at ily4 d.7 Are thie Govern-
ment honest in the statement that they'
are desirous of hielp.ing- tlrese people?
Rather they are looking for a big eon-
sumer of currernt so tihat they can credit
their scheme with a large income and
show a profit onl a concernr which does
not exist except on paper. The whole
thing is too palpable . and I will leave
honi. members to consider tire matter for
tlhemselves, It has been stated also that
tire 'North Fremantle people irave ap-
proached the Commissioner of Railways
for tire supply of current. The Govern-
menit knew that the North Fremantle
people had entered into air agreenrent
with the Fremantle Tramaway Board for
the supply of current for 41/ years, and
that tinder these circurmstances the North
Freman tle peolie were not in a position
to negotiate with the Government for the
purchase of current without the consent
of the Fremantle Tramway Board. It
was stated that because the North Fre-
mantle people lied desired to do Ibis anid
had approached the Government, the, Fre-
mantle council had put a clause into tlreir
agreement preventing them from doing
thiis uinder a penalty of ;E1 per day. As
a matter of fact that agreement was in
existence long before the Government ap-
peared as a competitor. It was binding
on the North Fremanitle people, as it was
on the tramway board, and. it was to the
advantage of the people of INorthi Fre-
mantle to enter into that agreement, or
they would not have done it. They were
prepared to pay the price of the current,
,which is even now cheaper than Perth is
supplyinrg outlying districts at, and that
clause was in thre agreement, and was not

inserted as a penalty for taking a supply'
from the Government. It was stated]
that an agreement had been entered into
by certain parties, who had not foreseen
what was going to happen, and] thAt
thecrefore thlw Goverrnment would recomn-
mend t hem to break the agreement rather
than abide by it, becauise it was no longer
advantageous, Arc we in a lBritish coun-
try, or are we in Germany? The attituide
of tire Government appears to hanve been.
dWln, shonid we be hound by this scrap
(i paper? 'It stands between uts and our
object, therefore we must destroy it andllet, those si Ier who will." it is also
staled thant thec people of Cottesloc de-
sired to purchase current fromn the Pre-
mantle T'ramway Board at 1d.per unit.
It tmight lie news to the Goverunment to
know that the mannager of. the trainways
board had recommended Ike board to take
into cotnsideration thle supplying of Cot,
resloe at less than the price thie Govern-
mient would have insisted uipon our charg-
ing if we had entered into an agreement
with the Governmnent for the supply of
hulk current,. I am stressing these ploints
to Show that the Government, inl enldeav-
ouring to induce the Themciantle Tramwayr
Board to enter into a contract for the
supply of current from the Government.
wvere prepared to sell to thre board the
whole of that district to be exploited for
the next 50 years, and thus to debar the
residents fromi getting tirecheaper current
wich the board wvere preparedl to sell to
them, If lte Hill pnsses ' the Government
can go into the dlistrict of Fremantle, as
they cnn go into any other district, arid
slaughter any attempt onl tre 1)art of tire
jpeople to soppl * themselves witir checat)
current, arid cart exploit themn for all
lime. It is too late to protest against all
action of any Government after the tlring
is effecter]. The time to protest is before
it lras been effected, attd it is our duty, as
representatives of the people, to see that
the small bodies are protected ag ainst the
depredations of this or any other Gov-
ernment, as contemplated] by the Bill. I
trust members will remnember the argii-
meiats so often used in tire past. Duringl
the years I htave been a member of the
House I hare hreard other members again
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and again advocate private enterprise as
opposed to socialistic enterprise. I have
heard members on many occasions op-
posinig attempts of thie Government to
undermine individual effort, and they
have relied upon the sense of justice in
the House to prevent tile Government
from doing anything of the sort. The
proposal contained in the Bill is as much
anl attempt to interfere with the rights
of the people as any other attempt to
interfere with private enterlprise. The
Government, through this measure, dlesire
to get the power to interfere with either
existing or future concerns in tire electric
world in this area; and 1 look on the gen-
erating of electric current as being as
much an industry as the making of
hricks. The Government require a cer-
tain amount of current for themselves.
They generate it by a plant largely in
excess of their actual requirements, and
so, finding themselves with a surplus of
torrent,' they, arc prepared to sacrifice
anly othe etriswhCh may exist now
or inl the future, for thie purpose of prov-
ing- that their own ideas arc correct, that
their own schemre is right. Rather should
we remember that it is our dirty, as repre-

sentatives of the people, to protect the

weak agans theASt to roec the
as much, intheir way, sovereign states
as are the Government-just as much as
we advocate the protection of our State
G~overnmcnt's rights against possible en-
croachments of thle Federal Government.
turd just as much as we attempt to pro-
tect the Federal Government against in-
terference by 11e Imperial Government.
The local governing bodies are as much
entitled to their rights and privileges as
nre the central Gov ernmrent to theirs. It
is not so much a quest ion of thie people
supplying themselves with cnrrent or of
thle Government supplying them: it is
a question rather of one section of thle
people interfering with another. The
Government would be ilie first to cry out
if the Federal Government exercised any
powers which they muay possess to run a
railway line from our borders to Perth
in op.-position to our own,. without con-
sulting the State Government. So we, as

representatives of the local governing
bodies, should see that the State Govern-
ment do not step in and interfere with
thle inherent rights of local governing
bodies, any more than we would allow the
Federal Government to interfere with the
rights and privileges of the State Guv-
erment. I trust members will see that
it is their clear duty to vote against this
mneasure.

Hon. A. SANMDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (75) This Bill is of interest
to thle letrolpolitaa-Suburbaa province
as well as to the W17estern province, and I
would ask if there has not been a slight
exageration in the speech we have lis-
tened to, to say nothing of a maze of
technicalities, dealing with periodicities
and 40-cs ele currents, which, I frankly
confess, T am unable to follow; because
it is purely a technical matter, and could
only have been introduced, one would
think, to support the hon. member's views.
Whether it has done so or aot, it will be
for the Council to decide. I do not think
it would take up very ranch time to deal
with the matter when we get into Com-
mit tee. T have received, a letter from the
Coltesloe Municipality, and one in some-
what similar terms from the South Perth
Municipality, pointing out in the case of
Cottes lee that if the Government runs
their lines through their district they do
riot want thie Government to enter into
comlpetition with themn. I hope the leader
of the House, before getting the second
reading through, will give the House anl
assurance that he will not rush the Corn-
mittee stage, so that we may have an op-
portunity of consulting those parties who
are concerned, or who think they are con-
cerned, in this particular Bill. So far as
I can uinderstand the Fremantle attitude,
it is this. They assert that under an Act
of Parliament they have a monopoly in
the supply of electric current and they
object to the Governmin t main going
through their municipality for the pur-
pose of supplying the Naval Base. T am
specakinig now of the attitude of Frernan-
tle when I say that seems to be an un-
warranted -objection. For my part, if I
thought any serious, or even slight, injils-
tiee was being dlone to Fremnan tle I should
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ra.nge myself onl the side of die hon, mem-
bers who have spoken this evening.

Hon. J, F. Allen interjected.
Hon. A. SAWNDERSON: Akpparently I

have misunderstood thle attitude of those
lion. members. So far as I canl gather,
they object to the main running through
Fremantle for the purpose of supplying
the Naval Base. In discussing this matter
with those hon. gentlemen one is at a
slight disadvantage. They have the whole
thing at. their finger tips, and it cannot
be expected that those who have not a
comlete knowledge of the subject can
have .the same "punchl" and knowledge of
detail they have. Hon. members will
agree, I think, that one of the main argui-
ments of thle two speakers wvlw preceded
m~e was that the Government should not
be permitted to bring their main through
the area at Fremantle protected by this
concession, for the purpose of supplying
tile Naval Base.

Hon. R. J. Lynn interjected.
Hon. A. SANDER SON: Surely hon.

members cannot deny that. I want to get
to the point of being assured whether I
am correct in assnring that one of the
main points of objection raised by those
hon. members was that the Government
should not be permitted to bring their line
through the Fremantle area. If those lion.
members deny that, then I admit mly argui-
ment falls to the ground. I have no in-
tention of dealing with the technoical
points, such as the requirements of the
engines or motors. We are not discuss-
ing that, but merely the meaning of this
particular Bill. It is a ver~y short Bill,
and the only point of argument is in the
third clause. We have been listening for
a conupie of hours to those two speakers
and I should like other bioa, members to
confine themselves to that point and say
from their own recollection of what those
two members stated whether I have not
set forth the gist of their objections. If
there is not to be a division on the second
reading of the Bill there will be an 0o)-
portunity of dealing with that matter fur-
ther. Thle second point raised is as to
whether the Government should be per-
mitted to run a cable through Fremantle
for -the purpose of supplying Government

departments. So far as I aml concerned,
the argument that the Government should
not be permitted to run through for the
p)urpose of supplying the iiaval base does
niot appeal to rue; but onl the second argu-
meat, as to whether the Government
should supply Governmwent departments,
I think we might have some discnssion
wvhen inl Committee. I would now only
ask anr assurance from the leader of the
House that he will. not rush the Bill
through the Committee stage so that
members nnay have anr opportunity of
communicating, with other bodies who,
equally with Fremantle, are interested in
tie passage of this Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: We can take
it to-morrow nighlt.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is rather-
short notice. I shall notxweary the House,
ait this stage with the details of a debate
which occurred in the House a couple of

Iyears ago in regard to thle electric light-
ing question, and shall reserve anry for-
ther remarks at this stage. I hope that
some hon. members,' apart from thle mieni-
hers for the WYest province, will agree
with me that the p~oints mentioned are
the only ones raised.

The Colonial Secretary: Those are the
only two points so far as 1 know.

Hon. A. SANDER.SON: But that is
denied. It is useless the leader of the
Rouse assuring us that those are the only*
points when it is denied by thle two hoil.
members who niust be accepted as aul-
thorities onl the question. 1 entirely agree.
with the leader of die House, but I wish
to hear what our friends fromn Fremiantle
say on the point.

The Colonial Secretary: If you read
the Bill you will see that it is so.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I agree, but
there again Air. Lynn and Mr. Allen
dleny that that is the point at issue.
I do not see wvhat the very techni-
cal details given to thle House have
to do with the matter at this stage. When
two great authorities, thle leader of the
House on one hand and thre members for
the West province on the other, disagree
howv is one to get at thie correct position?
It is worse than the Arbitration Court.
After carefully listening to hon. members
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for nearly two hours with the elose4.
attention -Iiia told I have got the wrong
end of the stick and do not know what

am talking about, If I may have all
assurance from the leader of the House
that lie will not rush this Bill throngli
Committee I may say that personally I'
shall be ver ,y much obliged.

On motion by 'vhon. H. 1-. ('olebateh,
debate adjourned.

BILL - NEWCASTLE-BOLO10ART
RAILWAY EXTENSIO'N.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
3und read a first time.

House adjourned at 8.13 p.m.

3tcislnhive Elsscembly,
Tuesday, 71h Sept ember, 19)175.
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Trhe SPEAKER3 took the Chatir at
4.30 p.m., and( read prayers.

QUESTION - WAR AND UNEM-
PLOYMNENT DISTRESS RELIEF
FUND.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (wvithout
notice) asked the Honorary Minister :

1, Has his attention been drawn to a
placard, on the walls of the Immigration
Office, stating "The War and Tinemploy-
snent 1)istrcss Relief Fund is exhausted,
and the conimittee have been compelled
to further reduce the relief afforded for
bare necessities of life, an~d 800 children
are appealing for food. Donations re-
ceivedl within"? 2, Have the Govern-
mnent been informed that such distress
exists? 3, If so, why have the Govern-
mient not afforded the necessary relief
froin the State Chlidren's Department
to these children? 4, Will lie give ins-
struelions forthwith to have this objec-
tionable placard removed from a Govern-
ment building? 5, Will the Government
consider the advisability of giving the
War and Unemployment Distress Relief
Fund Committee a building in a less
public position to administer their funds?

Hon. R. H,. UKIDERWOOD (Honor-
ary' Alinister) replied: 1, NIo. 2, No.
3. l'racticaolly answered by No. 2; but I
desire to say this in regard to the sub-
ject, that tie State never allows a child
to %vant. 4. 1, will consider the matter.
5, No. The War and Unemployment Dis-
truss Relief Fund Committee also ad-
milsister the Patriotic. Fund, and it is ad-
visable that that fund Should have a cen-
tral office.

QUESTION - STATE SAWMILLS,
LAND CLEARED.

iMr. S. STUBBS (for Mr. Allen)
asked the Minister for W\orks: 1, What
was tile cost of clearing the four acres
of land at Big Brook, namely, the land
adjoining the cottages e-rected for em-
ployees of the State Sawmills? 2, Why
"was the land cleared, and for what pur-
J)ose is it at present used or intended to
be used?

'The 11i1NISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Eleven acres of land havq
been cleared, not four acres. The cost of
clearing amounted to £17 per acre. 2,
For the purposes of a school and an
orchard.
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